
ABSOLUTE 



ABSOLUTE
col lect ion

The depth  and the color of the 
Japanese tamo burl, blended 
with the decisive and sinuous 
forms make it so that you enter 
in                 a   urban   world    of elegance.
This   new collection called 
“ABSOLUTE” is character-
ized by a modern design that 
doesn’t forget the noble 
secrets of decò and makes 
you want to be a part of an 
embracing and warm 
atmosphere.The  high gloss 
polyester finish,the stainless 
steel elements and the new 
line of accessories, confirm the 
mission that Sovereign 
Collection had set still many 
years ago to persecute 
perfection and high level 
research.Being “ABSOLUTE” in 
our live.
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Art. 4000 - Rectangular table

Rectangular table in moka japanese tamo burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish. 
Chrome stainless steel top inlay.
2 refractory leaves of cm. 50 each.
Base in chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 230W x 122D x 76H closed
Size: 90’’½W x 48”D x 30’’H closed
Size: cm 330W x 122D x 76H open
Size: 130’’W x 48”D x 30’’H open

Art. 4010 - Round table

Round table in moka japanese tamo burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Details top and base in chrome stainless steel.

Size: diam. cm 180 x 76H
Size: diam. 71’’ x 30’’H

Art. 4010/T Lazy Susan For Round table top

Lazy Susan for round table art. 4010 in moka japanese tamo burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.

Size: diam. cm 80 x 2,5Th
Size: diam. 31”½ x 1”Th

Art 4100 - Buffet

2 doors buffet with combination of moka japanese tamo burl veneer in
high gloss polyester finish.
2 interiors full extension drawers w/bottom in velvet fabric.
2 glass adjustable interior shelves.
Chrome stainless steel handles.

Size: cm 229W x 57D x 80H
Size: 90”W x 22”½D x 31”½H

Art 4150 - Vetrine

2 glass doors vetrine in moka japanese tamo burl veneer in
high gloss polyester finish.
3 inside fixed leather shelves.
Chrome stainless steel handles.
2 halogene led lights including switch.

Size: cm 130W x 47D x 190H
Size: 51”W x 18”½D x 75”H

Art. 400/48 - Console 

Console with combination of moka japanese tamo burl veneer in high gloss polyester finish
and chrome stainless steel front legs.
2 full extension drawers w/bottom in velvet fabric. 

Size: cm 185W x 45D x 80,1H
Size: 73’’W x 18”D x 31’’½H

Art. 4030 - Side chair 

Side chair with solid beech wooden base and back and seat available in first grade leather, 
nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
2 front legs with chrome stainless steel feet.

Leather needs: mt. 2,0
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 2,5
Fabric needs: mt. 1,5

Size: cm 54W x 63,5D x 101H
Size: 21’’½W x 25”D x 40’’H

Art. 4020 - Arm chair 

Arm chair with solid beech wooden base and back and seat available in first grade leather, 
nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
2 front legs with chrome stainless steel feet.

Leather needs: mt. 2,5
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 3,0
Fabric needs: mt. 2,0

Size: cm 60W x 62D x 84,5H
Size: 24’’W x 24”½D x 33’’½H

Art. 4032 - Side chair w/buttoned back and seat 

Side chair w/buttoned back and seat in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
2 front legs with chrome feet.

Leather needs: mt. 2,0
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 2,5
Fabric needs: mt. 1,2

Size: cm 52W x 61D x 95H
Size: 20’’½W x 24”D x 37’’½H

Art. 4036 - Side chair w/back and seat 

Side chair w/back and seat in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
2 front legs with chrome feet.

Leather needs: mt. 1,3
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 2,0
Fabric needs: mt. 1,1

Size: cm 52W x 61D x 95H
Size: 20’’½W x 24”D x 37’’½H

Art. 4022 - Arm chair w/buttoned back and seat

Arm chair w/buttoned back and seat in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
2 front legs with chrome feet.

Leather needs: mt. 2,0
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 2,5
Fabric needs: mt. 1,2

Size: cm 59W x 61D x 95H
Size: 23’’W x 24”D x 37’’½H

Art. 4024 - Arm chair w/back and seat

Arm chair w/back and seat in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
2 front legs with chrome feet.

Leather needs: mt. 1,3
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 2,0
Fabric needs: mt. 1,1

Size: cm 59W x 61D x 95H
Size: 23’’W x 24”D x 37’’½H
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Art. 4038 - Side chair

Side chair w/back and seat in buttoned back in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric.
2 front legs with chrome stainless steel feet.

Leather needs: mt. 2,00
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 2,50
Fabric needs: mt. 1,50

Size: cm 56W x 62D x 90H
Size: 22’’W x 24”½D x 35’’½H

Art. 400/95 - Bar stool

Bar stool in solid beech wood in high gloss polyester, in dark moka colour with seat and back covered in leather, 
nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
2 front legs with chrome stainless steel feet.

Leather needs: mt. 2,20
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 2,80
Fabric needs: mt. 1,50

Size: cm 50W x 57D x 110H
Size: 19’’½W x 22”½D x 43’’½H

Art. 400/90 - Bar

Bar in moka japanese tamo burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
Inside top in smoked glass.
1 full extension drawer with bottom velvet inside and 2 doors. 6 glass inside shelves.
2 lights led system

Base and details in chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 190W x 55D x 110H
Size: 75’’W x 21”½D x 43’’½H

Art. 400/92 - Credenza/base for BAR unit

Credenza/base for BAR unit in moka japanese tamo burl veneer with high gloss polyester finish.
1 sliding door and 1 full extension drawer with one wooden shelf.
Inside space for refrigerator of:
cm. 60,5W x 41D x 78H 
23’’½W x 16”D x 30’’½H

Size: cm 130W x 45D x 90H
Size: 51’’W x 18”D x 35’’½H

Art. 400/94 - Connecting base for BAR unit

Connecting base for BAR unit made in special anti-scratches material.
This unit contains the electrical wires to connect de bars’ led lights.

Size: cm 130W x 80D x 5H
Size: 51’’W x 31”½D x 2”H

Art. 400/93 - Credenza/top only for bar unit 

Top only for the credenza/base with one fixed glass shelf.
Led light system with outside blow Venetian glasses inserts.
Details in chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 130W x 45D x 199H
Size: 51’’W x 18”D x 75’’H

Art. 400/83 - Sofa 3 seats 

Sofa 3 seats with tops’ frames in moka japanese tamos burl veneer in high gloss polyester finish. 
n. 2 seats in polyurethane foam wrapped in down. n. 2 throw pillow in fabric. Available in first grade leather, 
nubuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
Chrome stainless steel feet.

Size: cm 250W x 100D x 90H 
Size: 98”½W x 39”½D x 35”½H

Art 465 - Floor Mirror

Floor mirror in moka japanese tamo burl veneer in
high gloss polyester finish.
Details in chrome stainless steel

Size: cm 120W x 190H x 6Thick
Size: 47”½W x 75”H x 2”½Thick

Art. 400/01 - Occasional arm chair

Occasional arm chair available in first grade leather, nabuk leather, 
velvet or suede fabric.
Seat in polyurethane foam wrapped in down, 1 back pillow.
Solid beech wooden base.

Size: cm 78W x 85D x 84H
Size: 31’’W x 33’’½D x 33’’H

Art. 400/06 - Sectional

Sectional 3 seats + 3 seats with structure in moka japanese tamo burl veneer in high gloss polyester finish. 
n. 4 seats in polyurethane foam wrapped in down.
n. 4 pillows in down.
Available in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Chrome stainless steel feet.

Size: cm 300W x 300L x 90H
Size: 118’’W x 118’L x 35’’½H

Art. 400/03 - Sofa 3 seats

Sofa 3 seats with structure in moka japanese tamo burl veneer in high gloss polyester finish. 
n. 2 seats in polyurethane foam wrapped in down.
n. 4 pillows in down. 
Available in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Chrome stainless steel feet.

Size: cm 250W x 100D x 90H
Size: 98”½W x 39”½D x 35”½H

Art. 400/02 - Sofa 2 seats

Sofa 2 seats with structure in moka japanese tamo burl veneer in high gloss polyester finish. 
n. 2 seats in polyurethane foam wrapped in down.
n. 4 pillows in down.
Available in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
Chrome stainless steel feet.

Size: cm 200W x 100D x 90H
Size: 79”W x 39”½D x 35”½H
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Art. 400/42 - Square cocktail table 

Square cocktail table in moka japanese tamo burl veneer. 
Stainless steel inlay’s top insert.
High gloss polyester finish.
Stainless steel base.

Size: cm 120W x 120D x 32H
Size: 47”½W x 47”½D x 12’’½H

Art. 400/43 - Square big cocktail table 

Square cocktail table in moka japanese tamo burl veneer. 
Stainless steel inlay’s top insert.
High gloss polyester finish.
Stainless steel base.

Size: cm 150W x 150D x 32H
Size: 59”W x 59”D x 12’’½H

Art. 400/46 - Rectangular cocktail table 

Rectangular cocktail table in moka japanese tamo burl veneer. 
Stainless steel inlay’s top insert.
High gloss polyester finish.
Stainless steel base.

Size: cm 140W x 180D x 32H
Size: 55”W x 31”½D x 12’’H

Art. 400/40 - Plasma TV 

Plasma T.V. unit in moka japanese tamo burl veneer in high gloss polyester. Base w/4 doors and
1 open space w/glass shelf with led light, back panel with 6 fix glass shelves with led light system.
Base, top trims and handles in chrome stainless steel.

 

Size: cm 245W x 51D x 190H
Size: 96” ½ W x 20”  D x 75”H

Art. 400/50 - Big screen plasma TV 

Plasma T.V. unit in moka japanese tamo burl veneer in high gloss polyester. Base w/4 doors and
1 open space w/glass shelf with led light.
Back mirrored panel that accomodate a special LOËWE plasma TV.
Available in 3 sizes: 46”/55”/60”.
Base, top trims and handles in chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 245W x 51D x 190H
Size: 96” ½ W x 20”D x 75”H

Art. 400/45 - Base only for plasma TV

Base for plasma T.V. unit in moka japanese tamo burl veneer in high gloss polyester. 
4 doors and 1 open space w/glass shelf with led light. 
Base, and handles in chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 245W x 51D x 50H
Size: 96” ½ W x 20”D x 20”H

Bed in moka japanese tamo burl veneer finished in high gloss polyester.
Headboard available in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Chrome stainless steel feet and details.

Art. 431 - Queen size bed 

Orthopedic slat
(cm 155 x 205)

Size: cm 184W x 227L x 162H
Size: 72”½W x 89’’½L x 64”H

Art. 432 - King size bed 

Orthopedic slat
(cm 195 x 205)

Size: cm 226W x 227L x 162H
Size: 89”W x 89’’½L x 64”H

Art. 434 - European King size bed 

Orthopedic slat 
(cm 180 x 200)

Size: cm 214W x 227L x 162H
Size: 84”½W x 89’’½L x 64”H

Art. 437 - Small Night table

Small night table available in high gloss 
polyester moka japanese tamo burl veneer.
2 full extension drawers with bottom in velvet fabric.
Chrome stainless steel handles and base.

Size: cm 60W x 47,5D x 47H
Size: 23”½W x 19”D x 18”½H

Art. 430 - Night table 

Night table available in high gloss 
polyester moka japanese tamo burl veneer.
2 full extension drawers with bottom in velvet fabric.
Chrome stainless steel handles and base.

Size: cm 55W x 47,5D x 47H
Size: 22”W x 19”D x 18”½H

Art. 400/44 - Square end table 

Square end table in moka japanese tamo burl veneer. 
Stainless steel inlay’s top insert.
High gloss polyester finish.
Stainless steel base.

Size: cm 55W x 55D x 50H
Size: 21”½ ”W x 21”½D x 20’’H

Art. 400/82 - Sofa 2 seats 

Sofa 2 seats with tops’ frames in moka japanese tamos burl veneer in high gloss polyester finish.  
n. 2 seats in polyurethane foam wrapped in down. n. 2 throw pillow in fabric. Available in first grade leather, 
nubuk leather, velvet or suede fabric. 
Chrome stainless steel feet.

Size: cm 200W x 100D x 90H
Size: 79”W x 39”½D x 35”½H
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Art. 435 - Bench

Bench available in first grade leather, nabuk leather, velvet or suede fabric.
Stainless steel feet.

Size: cm 165W x 40D x 40H
Size: 65”W x 16”D x 16’’H

Art. 485 - Vanity desk

Vanity desk finished in moka japanese tamos burl veneer w/high gloss polyester finish.
1 full extension drawer with bottom in velvet fabric.
Base and details in stainless steel.

Size: cm 115W x 62D x 76H
Size: 45”W x 24”½D x 30”H

Art. 485/T - Top only for vanity desk

“Moresco” printed leather top only for vanity desk.
Opening panel with inside 
make-up mirror and jewlery box.

Size: cm 130W x 26D x 12H
Size: 51”W x 10”D x 5”H

Art. 400/10 - Night table lamp

Night table lamp in high gloss 
polyester moka japanese tamo burl 
veneer with brown silk shade.
Chrome stainless steel base.

Size: cm 40W x 30D x 55H
Size: 16”W x 12”D x 21’’½H

Art. 400/12 - Medium lamp

Medium lamp in high gloss 
polyester moka japanese tamo burl 
veneer with brown silk shade.
Chrome stainless steel base.

Size: cm 60W x 25D x 75H
Size: 23”½W x 10”D x 29’’½H

Art. 400/16 - Desk lamp

Desk lamp in high gloss 
polyester moka japanese tamo burl 
veneer with brown silk shade.
Chrome stainless steel base.

Size: cm 70W x 30D x 40H
Size: 27”½W x 12”D x 16’’H

Art. 400/14 - Floor lamp

Floor lamp in high gloss 
polyester moka japanese tamo burl 
veneer with brown silk shade.
Chrome stainless steel base.

Size: cm 60W x 25D x 170H
Size: 24”W x 10”D x 67’’H

Art. 460 - Mirror

Beveled mirror finished in moka japanese tamo burl veneer w/high gloss polyester finish.

Size: cm 160W x 90D x 3Thick
Size: 63”W x 35”½D x 1”Thick

Art. 4080 - Presidential desk

Presidential desk in moka japanese tamos burl veneer in high gloss polyester 
with 5 full extension drawers with bottom velvet inside and 1 file drawer on each side. 
Lock on the first right facing drawer.
Chrome stainless steel handle and details.

Size: cm 240W x 95D x 75H
Size: 94”½W x 37”½D x 29’’½H

Art. 4060 - Desk

Desk in moka japanese tamos burl veneer in high gloss polyester with 5 full extension drawers with bottom velvet 
inside and 1 file drawer on each side. 
Lock on the first right facing drawer.
Chrome stainless steel handle and details.

Size: cm 190W x 85D x 75H
Size: 75”W x 33”½D x 29’’½H

Art. 420 - Dresser 

Dresser available in high gloss
polyester moka japanese tamo burl veneer.
3 full extension double drawers with bottom in velvet fabric.
Chrome stainless steel handles and base.

Size: cm 185W x 57D x 80H
Size: 73”W x 22”½D x 31”½H

Art. 440 - Chest

Chest in moka japanese tamo burl veneer w/high gloss polyester finish. 
6 full extension drawers with 2 top drawers with bottom in velvet fabric.
Chrome stainless steel handles and details.

Size: cm 100W x 50D x 145H
Size: 39” ½ W x 20” D x 57” H
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Art. Octavius

Hand knotted carpet in combination of wool & 100% silk.

Size: cm 380 x 280

Art. Absolute Leather desk set for presidential desk art. 4080

“Moresco” Absolute Leather desk set for presidential desk art. 4080

Size: cm 133W x 47D
Size: 52”W x 18”½D

Art. Absolute Leather desk set for desk art. 4060

“Moresco” Absolute Leather desk set for desk art. 4060

Size: cm 93,5W x 46D
Size: 37”W x 18”D

Art. Augustus

Hand knotted carpet in combination of wool & 100% silk.

Size: cm 380 x 280

Art. Domitia

Hand knotted carpet in combination of wool & 100% silk.

Size: diam. cm 280

Art. 465 - Mirror

“Murano” glass mirror with square blow Venetian glasses inserts with silver
leaf backs.
Details in chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 160W x 120D x 3Thick
Size: 63”W x 47”½D x 1’’Thick

Art. 467 - Floor mirror

“Murano” glass floor mirror with square blow Venetian glasses inserts with silver
leaf backs.
Details in chrome stainless steel.

Size: cm 140W x 200D x 3Thick
Size: 55”W x 79”D x 1’’Thick

Art. Dafne small lamp

Small lamp with base in Venetian “Murano” dark blow glass.
Shade in brown silk

Size: diam. cm 42 x 62H
Size: diam. 16’’½ x 24’’½H

Art. 4088 - Single Bookcase

Single Bookcase finished in moka japanese tamos burl veneer in high gloss polyester. 
2 wooden shelves and special  led light sytem including touching switch.1 door, 1 small drawer 
and 1 file drawer covered with “Moresco” leather.
Chrome stainless steel handle and base.

Size: cm 138,5W x 51D x 205H
Size: 54”½W x 20”D x 80’’½H

Art. 4084 - Double bookcase

Double Bookcase finished in moka japanese tamos burl veneer in high gloss polyester. 
8 wooden shelves and special  led light sytem including touching switch. 2 doors, 2 small drawers 
and 2 file drawers covered with “Moresco” leather.
Chrome stainless steel handle and base.

Size: cm 240W x 51D x 205H
Size: 94”½W x 20”D x 80’’½H

Art. 4081 - Presidential office chair

Presidential office chair in leather, nubuk leather, suede fabric, on wheels with adjustable height.
Side panels in moka japanese tamos burl veneer in high gloss polyester finish.

Leather needs: mt. 5,50
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 7,00
Fabric needs: mt. 3,00

Size: cm 65W x 79D x 114H
Size: 25”½W x 31”D x 45’’H

Art. 4083 - Guest office chair

Guest office chair completely in leather, nubuk leather, velvet or suede fabric,
 on wheels with adjustable height.

Leather needs: mt. 4,50
Nubuk leather needs: mt. 6,00
Fabric needs: mt. 3,00

Size: cm 65W x 67D x 97H
Size: 25”½W x 26”D x 38’’H
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Art. Naomi center tray

Venetian “Murano” dark blow glass center tray.

Size: diam. cm 64 x 20H
Size: 25”x 8’’H

Art. Naomi vase

Venetian “Murano” dark blow glass vase.

Size: diam. cm 19 x 11H
Size: diam. 7”½ x 4’’½H

Art. Tamara center tray

Venetian “Murano” dark blow glass center tray.

Size: diam. cm 57 x 20H
Size: diam. 22”½ x 8’’H

Art. Tamara vase

Venetian “Murano” dark blow glass vase.

Size: diam. cm 23 x 36H
Size: diam. 9”x 14’’H

Art. Charlotte

Sculpture in Venetian “Murano” taupe blow glass.

Size: diam. cm 12 x 63H
Size: diam. 5”x 25’’H

Art. Dafne big lamp

Big lamp with base in Venetian “Murano” dark blow glass.
Shade in brown silk

Size: diam. cm 52 x 82H
Size: diam. 20”½ x 32’’½H

Art. Kristin lamp

Floor lamp with base in chrome stainless steel and
top part in Venetian “Murano” dark blow glass.

Size: diam. cm 57 x 209H
Size: diam. 22”½ x 82’’½H

Art. Roxanne lamp

Floor lamp with base in chrome stainless steel and
top part in Venetian “Murano” dark blow glass.

Size: diam. cm 67 x 194H
Size: diam. 26”½ x 76’’½H

Art. 455/8 Chandelier

Venetian “Murano” clear blow glass round chandelier.
Details in silver leaf blow “Murano” glass.
8 lights with shades in brow silk.
2 different light switches.

Size: diam. cm 130 x 135H
Size: diam. 51” x 53’’H
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